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SUMMARY

Melanin pigment and melanoma are two fields of increasing interest and relevance in biomedical research. 
Melanins are ubiquitous biopigments with strong adaptive value and multiple functions. In mammals, 
melanin corresponds to eumelanin (brown-black) and pheomelanin (yellow-red), and is found mainly 
in the skin and derivatives, retinal pigmented epithelium, and central nervous systems (neuromelanin, 
in substantia nigra, locus coeruleus, etc.). Melanin also occurs in the malignant melanoma, which is one 
of the most aggressive and therapy-resistant tumors in veterinary and human medicine. Several chem-
ical structures have been proposed for eumelanin, but there is still no agreement about its molecular 
organization. Two models, namely a flexible linear chain, and a rigid planar chain, are the structures 
that better agree with physico-chemical properties of eumelanin. The latter model, which appears as the 
most plausible structure, corresponds to a benzoquinone derivative of the porphycene ring, and explains 
the broad-band light absorption, antioxidant capacity, electric conductivity, and photothermal effect, 
as well as the multilayered and graphite-like organization shown by X-ray crystallography and electron 
microscopy. In addition to traditional oncologic treatments and recent immunological and gene therapy 
advances, photodynamic and photothermal approaches represent novel therapeutic modalities for mel-
anoma. In the latter case, since eumelanin is practically the ideal photothermal sensitizer, the massive 
vibrational decay from photo-excited electronic states after NIR irradiation induces an immediate and 
highly efficient heating response that results in coagulative necrosis of the tumor. This allows repetitive 
treatments due to the remaining melanin contained in tumoral melanophages. Although the evolution 
and prognosis of the advanced melanoma is still a concern, new physical procedures can now be applied. 
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RESUMEN

La melanina y el melanoma son dos campos de interés y relevancia crecientes en investigación biomé-
dica. Las melaninas son biopigmentos ubicuos con gran valor adaptativo y múltiples funciones. En 
mamíferos, la melanina corresponde a la eumelanina (marron-negro) y a la feomelanina (amarillo-rojo), 
y se encuentra en la piel y derivados, epitelio pigmentado de la retina, y sistema nervioso central (neu-
romelanina, en substantia nigra, locus coeruleus, etc). La melanina también está presente en el melanoma 
maligno, uno de los tumores más agresivos y resistentes a la terapia en medicina veterinaria y humana. 
Varias estructuras químicas han sido propuestas para la eumelanina, pero todavía no hay acuerdo sobre 
su organización molecular. Dos modelos, uno constituido por una cadena linear y flexible, y otro por 
una cadena plana y rígida son las estructuras que mejor encajan con las propiedades físico-químicas de 
la eumelanina. El último modelo, que parece ser la estructura más plausible, corresponde a un derivado 
benzoquinónico del porficeno y explica la absorción de luz de banda ancha, la capacidad antioxidan-
te, la conductividad eléctrica y el efecto fototérmico, así como también la organización en multicapa 
similar al grafito mostrada por la cristalografía de rayos X y la microscopía electrónica. Sumados a los 
tratamientos oncológicos tradicionales y a los avances inmunológicos y de terapia génica más recientes, 
los abordajes fotodinámico y fototérmico representan novedosas modalidades terapéuticas para el me-
lanoma. En este último caso, como la eumelanina es el sensibilizador fototérmico prácticamente ideal, 
el decaimiento vibracional masivo a partir de estados electrónicos foto-excitados por NIR induce un 
calentamiento inmediato y muy eficiente que produce la necrosis coagulativa del tumor. Esta respuesta 
permite tratamientos repetidos debido a la melanina remanente contenida en los melanófagos tumora-
les. Aunque la evolución y pronóstico del melanoma avanzado son todavía asuntos preocupantes, nuevos 
procedimientos físicos pueden ser ahora aplicados.

Palabras clave: (eumelanina), (fototerapia), (melanoma), (polímeros de indol), (terapia antitumoral).

INTRODUCTION

Melanins are probably the most ancient 
group of natural pigments (biochromes), with 
multiple roles in almost all organisms across the 
Phyla. Prokaryota and Eukaryota 30,35,81, the last 
including the kingdoms Protista, Fungi, Plantae, 
and Animalia have melanins. Melanins are indole- 
and catechol-type biopolymers, and in mammals, 
indole-containing melanins correspond to eumel-
anin (brown-black) and pheomelanin (yellow-red). 
They are found mainly in the skin and derivatives, 
retinal pigmented epithelium, and central nervous 
system as neuromelanin (e.g., substantia nigra, lo-
cus coeruleus, and stria vascularis in the cochlea). 
In plants and fungi, melanins generally correspond 
to the catechol-type and they are named allomela-
nins129. Recent reviews deal with the main features 
of melanin and melanoma14,81,82.
 The precise molecular structure of eumela-
nins is still poorly known, although an overwhelm-
ing evidence indicates that they are formed by 
polymers with high conjugation (double bond) de-

gree14,35. On account of the close relation between 
chemical organization and eumelanin properties, 
in the present review emphasis will be made on the 
molecular structure, as well as on the high photon 
absorption and heat production, which results in 
the known and useful photothermal effect58,94. 

Eumelanin occurs as granules about 1 
µm in diameter (melanosomes) produced in neu-
ro-ectodermal melanocytes. The malignant mela-
noma, one of the most aggressive animal tumors, 
just originates from this cell type. In veterinary 
medicine, in addition to experimental animals 
(e.g., mice, hamsters)20,67,91,110, melanoma tumors 
also occur in dogs, horses, and in companion and 
larger domestic animals42,43,109. In dogs and hu-
mans, melanoma is a malignancy very aggressive 
and highly resistant to standard treatments, with 
a significant overlapping to humans in both clin-
ical and histopathological features. Spontaneous 
canine melanoma is also a more suitable disease 
model of human melanoma than traditional mu-
rine systems, providing useful preclinical data for 
translation of treatment to human patients. 
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On account of the difficulty in success-
fully treating the malignant melanoma in ad-
vanced and metastatic stage3,71, further studies on 
new therapeutic modalities based on chemical and 
physical approaches are still necessary. At present, 
new protocols using cytokines, check point and 
kinase inhibitors, gene and immunotherapy are 
applied for advanced melanomas2,12,25,36,43,121,104. 
However, photochemical and photophysical treat-
ments are also increasingly employed, and exam-
ples are the photodynamic- and photothermal 
therapies14. The aim of this review is to update 
and summarize proposed molecular structures of 
eumelanin, as well as macromolecular properties, 
mainly to fundament therapeutic developments 
for its use as an ideal endogenous chromophore 
for physical therapy of melanomas.

CHEMICAL STRUCTURE

The chemical structure of eumelanin has 
been commonly investigated by the analysis of frag-
mented degradation products, and less attention has 
been devoted to the application of physical methods. 
Studies based on X-ray crystallography and electron 
microscopy have now shown that synthetic and nat-
ural eumelanin present a multilayer graphite-like 
organization, which explains most physico-chemi-
cal properties of this supramolecular solid material. 
Several molecular models have been suggested for 
eumelanin, from simple aggregates of indole mono-
mers38 to cyclic23 or helicoidal tetramers84, and flexi-
ble linear or zig-zag chain polymers86. Common eu-
melanin models from known indole precursors such 
as 5,6-dihydroxyindole (DHI), and indolequinone 
(IQ) have been recently reviewed14.

In general, three types of molecular orga-
nization can be taken into account, namely mono-
mer and cyclic oligomers, flexible chains, and rigid 
chains. There are supports and opposing views for 
each of these structural models, in order to explain 
the striking properties of eumelanin. Only flexible 
and rigid chain types will be described here (Figure 
1). Exploring theoretical structures by molecular 
modeling has allowed advances in understanding 
the organization of natural and synthetic melanins.

Poly 2-4 IQ zig-zag chain, as well as linear 
poly DHICA (Figure 1 A) and poly 4-7 IQ chains 
are flexible polymers, which represent the commonly 
formulated structures of eumelanin35,72,92. In the case 
of tetra 4-7 IQ (Figure 2,A), a dihedral angle of ~40º 

between IQ units appears as an impediment to the 
electron π conjugation. However, this dihedral angle 
becomes lower (~20 º) in the first excited state (S1) of 
stacked IQ rings, thus allowing increased resonance. 
The 3D organization of common eumelanin models 
is still poorly known, and there are different views 
according to the polymer structure. Stacking of flex-
ible linear or zig-zag chains35,72, or bundling arrays of 
flexible linear polymers have been proposed86,92.

Figure 1. Common models of eumelanin polymers 
formed by indolequinone units showing formal double 
bonds and atom numbering. A: linear flexible chain of 
poly 4-7 indolequinone carboxylic acid (IQCA, violet 
rectangle). B: planar rigid poly benzoquinone-porphy-
cene (poly BQPo, with the porphycene ring (Po) as a 
violet ellipse). Chemical structures are represented ac-
cording the indicated references, poly 4-7 IQCA35,72,92, 
and poly BQPo90. In this review, all indoles are shown 
in their oxidized form (IQ).

Other chemical structures have been 
suggested as rigid models. A planar poly 1-7,3-4 
IQ85,126, and a curved fused IQ (poly 2-7,3-4 IQ) 
are rigid models that could explain several phys-
ico-chemical properties of eumelanin. The struc-
ture and resonance of zig-zag 2-4 IQ and 4-7 IQ 
models have been recently reviewed14.

Interestingly, an overlooked double IQ 
chain model for eumelanin was early proposed90. 
In this polymer, formulated as poly 2-2,3-3,4-
4,7-7 IQ, or simply, poly BQPo, the monomeric 
unit is a tetra-benzoquinone (BQ) derivative of 
the porphycene ring (Po) (Figure 1,B), which is a 
known porphyrin isomer115. The porphycene ring 
and several metal complexes are planar unsatu-
rated macrocycles, and therefore, their polymers 
must be highly conjugated and stacked structures 
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that share important physico-chemical properties 
with graphite-like solid state materials.

The possibility that this planar benzo-
quinone-porphycene (BQPo) unit (Figures 1,B 
and 3,A) could be the main component of both 
eumelanin and synthetic melanins is very inter-
esting. Some authors have mentioned that eumel-
anin could be formed by this BQPo unit or oth-
er similar ones7,15,26,126. In contrast with linear or 
zig-zag flexible chain models such as poly 4-7 IQ 
and 2-4 IQ35, the planar poly BQPo model ful-
fills most characteristics of eumelanin as a supra-
molecular solid based on stacked 3D multilayers, 
explaining its broad-band absorption, semi- and 
photo-conductivity, fast electronic energy decay 
with efficient heat production, binding affinity 
for aromatic ligands, as well as ultrastructural and 
crystallographic features. 

MOLECULAR ORBITALS

Inspection of molecular orbital (MOs) of 
melanin models allows to explain the conjugation 
changes induced by photoexcitation. A tetrameric 
portion of the poly 4-7 IQ model is shown in Fig-
ure 2,A. Ground and light-excited singlet states of 
molecules (S0 and S1, respectively) result in differ-
ent MOs, which correspond to the highest-occu-
pied (HOMO), and lowest-unoccupied (LUMO) 
energy levels, respectively14,113. 

In this case, the S1 state (LUMO+0) of 
the 4-7 IQ tetramer has a more extended electron 
π conjugation than that of the ground singlet S0 
state (HOMO-0), showing a larger and contin-
uous extension of green and violet lobes in Fig-
ure 2,C. In models of melanin polymers, excited 
states are better represented by mesomeric ionic 
forms, with MOs showing the high π* conjuga-
tion degree (Figure 2,D)14. The massive dissipa-
tion of the electronic energy from excited MOs 
produces a great amount of heat, namely, a pho-
tothermal response.

In the case of the tetra BQPo model 
(Figure 3), different MO orientations are also 
present. No preferential HOMO-0 orientation 
is observed, but a clear longitudinal direction 
can be seen in LUMO+0 (Figure 3,A,B). In this 
structure, the vicinal carbonyls (=HC-CO-CO-
CH=) from ortho-benzoquinones show the same 
longitudinal LUMO+0 pattern as in poly 4-7 IQ. 
Likewise, the energy levels of excited states result 

in a compact overlapping of the LUMO block, 
appearing similar to the electron conduction 
band of semiconductors.

Quinone compounds present as building 
units of allomelanins also show the same extended 
LUMO pattern. The increase of absorption and 
dark color of the DHI-melanin chromophore by 
further oxidation is explained by conversion of 
catechols to quinones86,92. It seems logical to as-
sume that, in pigments with increased number 
of linear ortho-benzoquinones, black color and 
broad-band absorption spectra are closely related 
to the high π*-conjugation and extended longitu-
dinal LUMO+0 components, with reduction of 
the HOMO-LUMO energy gap (increased semi-
conductor-like behavior).

SUPRAMOLECULAR PROPERTIES 

Melanins have a great importance in bio-
medical fields and materials science due to their 
striking features: (a) broad-band light absorption 
spanning the ultraviolet (UV), visible, and near-in-
frared (NIR) spectrum; (b) semi-conductivity and 
photo-conductivity; (c) ultrasound absorption; (d) 
efficient dissipation of the absorbed photon energy 
as heat; (e) antioxidant and radical-scavenger ac-
tivity; (f) reversible redox behavior; (g) high adhe-
siveness, and (h) strong binding of metal cations, 
drugs and organic compounds. Excellent reviews 
on the chemistry, properties, and applications of 
melanin and melanin-like materials have been 
published19,30,34,35,45,54,82,111,93,106 . Light absorption 
from mammalian, invertebrate (cuttlefish), and 
synthetic (polydopamine) melanins have the same 
spectral characteristics86,96, showing a monotonic 
broad-band absorption spectrum with exponential 
decay, as occurs in typical graphitic materials14. In 
addition to UV, visible and NIR light, eumelanin 
is capable of absorbing X- and γ-rays52,66, as well as 
ultrasound in the 1-MHz range62,63,83.

The broad-band photonic absorption of eu-
melanin reminds more to an inorganic semiconductor 
material with a small energy band gap (about 0.5-1.5 
eV) than to an organic chromophore with absorption 
peaks typically associated to transitions from π bond-
ing to antibonding π* orbitals. Thus eumelanins and 
black graphitic materials are supramolecular structures 
and share the broad-band absorption that characteriz-
es amorphous semiconductors with close valence and 
conduction bands82,89. Interestingly, these features are 
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Figure 3. A: LUMO+0 pattern of bis BQPo, recorded as in Fig. 2. Jorgensen-Salem surface, orbital 
contour: 0.0008. Observe the long LUMO+0 orbital lobes that correspond to the conjugated double 
bond pattern of the S1 state. Energy gap (Eg) = 5.77 eV (from -8.81 eV to -3.04 eV. B: Chemical 
structure of poly BQPo, showing the conjugated double bond pattern (red thick and thin lines).

Figure 2. A: Atomic volume model of tetra 4-7 IQ. PM3 geometry optimization with HyperChem 
7 by Polak-Riviere method converged to 0.1 kcal/(Å mol). H bonds of 2.7 Å are shown as yellow 
bars. Averaged dihedral angle between indole units: 40º. B, C: HOMO-0 and LUMO+0, respecti-
vely, of tetra 4-7 IQ showing positive (green) and negative (violet) π-orbital lobes (Gouraud shaded 
3D isosurface), with energy values (E). Orbital contour (1/orbital radius): 0.02. D: Conjugated dou-
ble bond pattern (red thick and thin lines) of poly 4-7 IQ in the S1 state, according to LUMO+0.

that share important physico-chemical properties 
with graphite-like solid state materials.

The possibility that this planar benzo-
quinone-porphycene (BQPo) unit (Figures 1,B 
and 3,A) could be the main component of both 
eumelanin and synthetic melanins is very inter-
esting. Some authors have mentioned that eumel-
anin could be formed by this BQPo unit or oth-
er similar ones7,15,26,126. In contrast with linear or 
zig-zag flexible chain models such as poly 4-7 IQ 
and 2-4 IQ35, the planar poly BQPo model ful-
fills most characteristics of eumelanin as a supra-
molecular solid based on stacked 3D multilayers, 
explaining its broad-band absorption, semi- and 
photo-conductivity, fast electronic energy decay 
with efficient heat production, binding affinity 
for aromatic ligands, as well as ultrastructural and 
crystallographic features. 

MOLECULAR ORBITALS

Inspection of molecular orbital (MOs) of 
melanin models allows to explain the conjugation 
changes induced by photoexcitation. A tetrameric 
portion of the poly 4-7 IQ model is shown in Fig-
ure 2,A. Ground and light-excited singlet states of 
molecules (S0 and S1, respectively) result in differ-
ent MOs, which correspond to the highest-occu-
pied (HOMO), and lowest-unoccupied (LUMO) 
energy levels, respectively14,113. 

In this case, the S1 state (LUMO+0) of 
the 4-7 IQ tetramer has a more extended electron 
π conjugation than that of the ground singlet S0 
state (HOMO-0), showing a larger and contin-
uous extension of green and violet lobes in Fig-
ure 2,C. In models of melanin polymers, excited 
states are better represented by mesomeric ionic 
forms, with MOs showing the high π* conjuga-
tion degree (Figure 2,D)14. The massive dissipa-
tion of the electronic energy from excited MOs 
produces a great amount of heat, namely, a pho-
tothermal response.

In the case of the tetra BQPo model 
(Figure 3), different MO orientations are also 
present. No preferential HOMO-0 orientation 
is observed, but a clear longitudinal direction 
can be seen in LUMO+0 (Figure 3,A,B). In this 
structure, the vicinal carbonyls (=HC-CO-CO-
CH=) from ortho-benzoquinones show the same 
longitudinal LUMO+0 pattern as in poly 4-7 IQ. 
Likewise, the energy levels of excited states result 
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also found in pyrolyzed polydopamine (PDA) films, 
graphene, and PDA-based carbon spheres77. 

If a planar indole polymer such as poly 
BQPo would be the main structure of eumelanin, 
then a typical graphite-like organization of stacked 
aromatic layers would be found using transmission 
electron microscopy (TEM) and X-ray crystallog-
raphy. In keeping with this, ultrastructural studies 
show that stacked multilayers with spacing of 3.4 
Å is just the structural pattern observed in sam-
ples of natural and synthetic eumelanins (Figure 
4)23,26,118,123. It is difficult to conceive how other 
models (H-bound monomers, cyclic tetramers, zig-
zag and linear flexible polymers) could explain the 
graphitic organization of eumelanin. In addition to 
planar structures, wavy, and concentrically stacked 
multilayers are commonly observed by TEM23,123, 
which can be due to ether bridges that result in a 
curved organization of poly BQPo layers90.

The conjugated structure of this polymer 
also allows easy redox changes and reversible equi-

librium between quinone and catechol groups. 
Eumelanin is a powerful antioxidant and detoxi-
fication agent by removing reactive oxygen species 
(ROS), oxidizing radicals, toxic heavy metals, and 
harmful chemicals which are relevant to body de-
toxification and protection. Among several unusu-
al and intriguing features of eumelanin, its striking 
adhesivity and binding capacity to different surfac-
es and compounds are worth to note106,117. Regard-
ing the interaction with inorganic ions, eumelanin 
and synthetic melanins easily bind to mono- di-, 
and trivalent metal cations such as Na, K, Mg, Ca, 
Al, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Co, Cr, Cd, Sr, Ti, V, Mo, 
Ag, Sb, Hg, Pb, La, Gd, As, etc.35,45,89.

Metal chelation by oxygen ligands such as 
carboxyl, catechol, and quinone groups could be re-
sponsible for side-to-side bridges between adjacent 
poly BQPo chains, as well as for strong adhesive 
binding to particles and surfaces24,77,103. Likewise, 
chelation of heavy metal cations is possible mainly 
by nitrogen ligands of porphyrin or porphycene re-

Figure 4. A: TEM image of synthetic polydopamine eumelanin, showing the waved and/or concentric graphitic 
structure of the polymer layers. B: TEM image of the same material at higher magnification. Observe both the pla-
nar and curved (onion-like) stacked organization of the polymer, as well as the interlayer spacing of 3.4 Å between 
aromatic planes (Reproduced with permission from Chen et al., ACS Nano. 2013; 7: 1524-32).
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gions (e.g., IQ tetramer, BQPo), and could provide 
the way for removing toxic metals. Eumelanin has 
reducing activity, and this feature is applied to re-
duce directly silver ion (Ag+) to the uncharged met-
al (Ag0)77, which accounts for the argentaffin reac-
tion to reveal melanin under the light microscope 
using the Fontana-Masson technique9,18. 

Due to the anionic character of eumel-
anin, it can be additionally stained by cationic 
dyes and complexes such as aluminum-hematein. 
However, dye binding to melanin could be also 
based on hydrophobic forces as occurs in the case 
of lipid stains. It is known that planar aromatic 
compounds can intercalate into adequate host lat-
tices forming inclusion complexes124. In the case 
of tissue components (polysaccharides, lignin, 
melanin, nucleic acids duplexes), bathochromic 
changes in the absorption spectra are induced by 
monomerization of dyes, which remain trapped 
between aliphatic chains or aromatic rings of 
the biopolymer6,112,114. Fluorescence quenching is 
expected to occur in the case of fluorochromes 
intercalated into dark chromophores such as eu-
melanin, which can absorb emission by an inner 
filter (screen) effect, and therefore fluorescence 
reactions would be prevented113.

It is known that eumelanins are capable of 
dissipating >99.9% of absorbed UV- visible radia-
tion through a non-radiative decay mode85. Since 
the radiative decay of eumelanin is nearly zero, it 
is expected that its fluorescence emission should 
be negligible. However, an intriguing autofluores-
cence has been assigned to melanin40,46, with an 
excitation peak at 450 nm and emissions from 440 
nm to >800 nm, allowing autofluorescence lifetime 
imaging for ophthalmoscopy, detection of melanin 
in pigmented cells, and thermophoresis assays of 
melanin-binding drugs39,41,50. However, previous 
UV irradiation or H2O2 oxidation are needed in 
order to induce visible eumelanin emission59, which 
seems to occur by partial molecular degradation. 
It is worth to note that when the oxidized brown-
black DAB polymer after immunoperoxidase 
method is subjected to UV irradiation, a strong yel-
lowish fluorescence also appears due to degradation 
products48. In the case of ophthalmoscopy, where 
the lifetime of autofluorescence from the retinal 
pigment epithelium is recorded, the most relevant 
autofluorescence is not due to melanin but to lipo-
fuscin, and NAD(P)H, FAD, collagen, elastin, and 
carotenoids can be also involved39.

PHOTOTHERAPY

In addition to immuno-, gene, and tar-
get-based treatments for melanoma, light-induced 
procedures are also applied. They include photody-
namic therapy (PDT) and photothermal therapy 
(PTT). PDT is based on the administration of a 
photosensitizer (PS) drug that when irradiated with 
suitable light induces the formation of reactive oxy-
gen species (ROS), which then provokes damage and 
death of tumor cells. The fundaments and applica-
tions of PDT have been widely reviewed1,11,115,116,122,119. 

Melanoma PDT has been somewhat over-
looked, possibly due to the strong light absorption 
of melanin and its anti-oxidant effect. However, 
there is now an increasing interest on PDT for 
melanoma, mainly using PSs such as methylene 
blue22, hypericin31, riboflavin4, chlorins95,107, por-
phyrins101,108, and phthalocyanins61,79,80,120. Nu-
merous in vitro and in vivo studies show consid-
erable efficiency of PDT for melanoma cells8,87, as 
well as good clinical response10,37,70,107.

In contrast with PDT, PTT has the advan-
tage that it does not depend on O2 availability at the 
treated tumor. Only an efficient mechanism of light-
to-heat conversion is necessary in the thermal PS to 
induce an antitumoral response. The photothermal 
effect is based on a fast conversion of electronic ex-
citation to vibrational excitation, and then thermal 
energy is produced from the excited molecule by 
relaxation of vibrational energy levels58,94 (Figure 5).
  

Figure 5. Photothermal effect. The energy of NIR photons is 
absorbed by electrons in the valence band (VB) of photother-
mal polymers or nanoparticles, pumping them to the conduc-
tion band (CB), through an energy gap (Eg). Electronic exci-
tation leaves positive charges (holes) in the VB, and electrons 
and holes rapidly recombine converting most of the absorbed 
energy in lattice vibrations (thermal energy, wiggly arrows).
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Photothermal sensitizers such as organic 
dyes, nanoparticles, and pigments are used in an-
titumoral therapy. Aggregated (stacked) dye and 
pigment clusters undergo a prompt decay from 
electronically excited states through a cascade of 
vibrational (thermal) modes17. Several cyanine and 
naphthalocyanine dyes induce damage on cultured 
tumor cells. Indocyanine green (ICG) has been the 
PS prototype for PTT using near infrared (NIR) 
irradiation21,127. Although ICG has been applied 
for simultaneous PDT and PTT of melanomas98, 
some doubts still exist about the true photothermal 
or photodynamic mechanism of ICG47. Unfortu-
nately, sometimes melanoma cells in vitro do not 
show refringent melanosomes under phase contrast 
microscopy, and this feature makes it difficult to 
assess the results of some PDT or PTT treatments.

ICG has been applied for PTT of choroi-
dal melanoma32, and a far-red absorbing cyanine 
has proved useful for the amelanotic melanoma 
B78H1 in vitro and in vivo17. Some Cu-, Ni-, and 
Pd-containing dyes show relevant NIR-induced 
photothermal effects, examples being Cu(II)-hema-
toporphyrin, Ni(II)-octabutoxy-naphthalocyanine, 
and Pd(II)-octabutoxy-naphthalocyanine17,33. 

Nanoparticles and novel delivery strate-
gies are now increasingly applied for PTT70,129, the 
most widely used nanomaterials being gold, metal 
oxides and sulfides, and organic polymers55,57,125. 
Regarding natural pigments, it is known that pho-
tothermal melanin-based hair removal is widely 
applied in cosmetics49. In the case of experimental 
tumors, pulsed PTT of B16 tumors with broad-
band incoherent light (600-800 nm) caused vas-
culature and melanosome damage, with necro-
sis of tumor cells64. Lethal photothermal effects 
were also observed in murine tumors after PTT 
with synthetic dopamine-melanin and NIR irra-
diation76,77,128. China ink (carbon black), carbon 
nanotubes, and melanin from black sesame seeds 
and cuttlefish were recently used for NIR-PTT of 
cell cultures and tumors13,44,54. 

Eumelanin is the most suitable endoge-
nous chromophore for direct PTT of melanotic 
melanoma27. During continuous irradiation with 
a continuous wave (cw) 808-nm laser a steady 
heating occurs, with local hyperthermia, macro-
molecule denaturation, explosive vaporization, 
cavitation, and shock-wave emission5,90, which 
result in severe damage of the tumor tissue. Re-
garding this effect, hyperthermia has been used 

for cancer treatment105. To illustrate this effect, 
BALB/c mice bearing the experimental melanotic 
melanoma B16-F10 were subjected to PTT using 
a cw 808-nm laser irradiation (Figure 6), which 
produced massive coagulation necrosis, pycnotic 
nuclei, disrupted tumor cells releasing melanin 
and cytoplasm fragments27. Epidermal cell dam-
age was not found in the white skin over the NIR 
irradiated melanoma, even considering that the 
exciting light had first to traverse this overlaying 
tissue to reach the tumor. 

Figure 6. H&E images of paraffin sections from B16-F10 
tumors. A: Non-irradiated tumor, with intracellular 
melanosomes, and large extracellular melanin granules 
(white arrows). B: Tumor 24 h after NIR irradiation for 
10 min with a portable cw 808-nm laser pointer (200 
mW, 1.2 mm beam diameter), showing massive necro-
sis: disrupted tumor cells (white arrows), pycnotic nuclei 
(black arrows), and large melanophages (encircled). Scale 
bars: 30 μm (Reproduced with permission from Colom-
bo et al., Biomedical Optic Express. 2019; 10: 2932-41).

The presence of a great number of brown-
black melanophages (Figure 6,B, encircled) is a 
relevant feature of the irradiated tumor, because 
these melanin-targeted cells could be subjected 
to multiple PTT sessions. As glycerol is a strong 
protecting agent against cell hyperthermia51, ap-
plication of a glycerol drop on the depilated skin 
reduces light scattering caused by keratin and also 
avoids the non-desired but possible heating and 
damage of skin tissues.

Absorption and scattering reduce severe-
ly light penetration within tissues. On account of 
deeper tissue penetrance, irradiation with NIR 
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light at 800-820 nm (the diagnostic and thera-
peutic window) is commonly used for PTT13,27,82. 
Using 808-nm PTT, the weak absorbance of mel-
anin is compensated by a deep NIR penetration. 
Therefore, 808-nm irradiation is very suitable for 
PTT because the H2O absorption is negligible, 
and there are no other absorbing chromophores 
except melanin94,96. A very efficient electron-pho-
non coupling occurs in eumelanin29, which ex-
plain its rapid decay into heat.

On the other hand, eumelanin shows a 
high binding capacity for drugs and dyes. Chronic 
administration of phenothiazine drugs16,60 or long-
term, high-dose chloroquine therapy53 produced 
chorioretinopathy, which allowed to suggest an 
association between toxic effects of some drugs 
and their high affinity for eumelanin. Likewise, 
eumelanin binding of drugs has been implicated 
not only in ocular toxicity, but also in ototoxicity 
and disturbances of the skin and hair pigmenta-
tion99. Eumelanin has a strong affinity for cer-
tain lipophilic and aromatic compounds, via π-π 
stacking, electrostatic and van der Waals forces, 
and/or H-bonding82. An example is the binding 
of eumelanin with the copper phthalocyanine 
dye Alcian blue 8G23. 

Typical dyes and drugs that bind to eu-
melanin are acridine orange, aflatoxin B1, ami-
noglycoside and tetracycline antibiotics, car-
cinogenic polycyclic hydrocarbons, chloroquine, 
chlorpromazine, dexamethasone, diclofenac, 
fluoroquinolones, herbicides, iodoquine, metho-
trexate, methylene blue, papaverine, psychotropic 
and ophthalmic drugs, quinidine, etc.50,56,65,68,69,73-

75,78,88, 97,102,118. This striking characteristic of eu-
melanin can be viewed as an intercalative binding 
based on hydrophobic and π-π electron interac-
tions, which does not involve structural changes 
in the X-ray diffraction pattern of the pigment118.

In this proposed intercalative binding 
mode, the ligand slips between the aromatic units 
of eumelanin layers and remains trapped as an in-
clusion complex or “graphitic sandwich”, allowing 
photon-electron-phonon coupling interactions28, 
which are based on the occurrence of very small 
HOMO/LUMO energy gaps, as well as pairs of 
in-phase fused LUMOs (Figure 7). Thus, ligand 
binding to eumelanin results in a greatly improved 
electric conductivity23, as well as ultrasonic- and 
radical/ROS-induced cytotoxicity with preferen-
tial killing of melanoma cells28,83.

Figure 7. Schematic lateral views of stacked poly 
BQPo eumelanin layers (ML, blue) showing LUMO 
patterns, with positive (green) and negative (violet) 
molecular orbital (MO) lobes of π* electrons. A: Non-
fused MOs at low energy. B: In-phase fused MOs at 
higher energy. Note the same color and sign of fused 
MOs. C: In-phase fused LUMOs of two eumelanin 
layers with an intercalated dye (ID, red). Separation 
between aromatic planes is indicated.

In keeping with this, several eumela-
nin-binding dyes could be used as photo- and so-
no-sensitizing drugs to enhance the antitumoral 
activity. Suitable chromophores for intercalation 
between aromatic eumelanin layers are planar 
vital probes such as some porphyrins, phthalo-
cyanines and porphycenes. Examples would be 
TMPyP, ZnTPP, Pc13, ZnPc, TPPo, PdTPPo, 
that accumulate in endosome-lysosome organ-
elles115,116, to which also belong melanosomes100.

CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES

Regarding melanoma and mela-
nin-based PTT, the chemistry of this biopigment 
is most relevant. The precise molecular structure 
of eumelanin is still poorly known, but it appears 
formed by an indole polymer with high conjuga-
tion degree. Although several models have been 
suggested, a linear rigid planar chain formed by 
BQPo units would be the structure that better 
explains the unusual physico-chemical prop-
erties of melanin and synthetic melanins (e.g., 
broad-band light absorption, antioxidant capac-
ity, electric conductivity, photothermal effect, 
and multilayered graphite-like organization).

 The high conjugation of the pigment is 
illustrated by the longitudinal patterns of LU-
MOs and the reduction of the energy gap be-
tween HOMO and LUMO levels. It is logical 
to assume that on account of its strikingly high 
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absorption in the UV-visible region, eumelanin 
is practically the ideal PS for melanoma PTT us-
ing NIR (e.g., cw 808-nm laser) irradiation. The 
massive vibrational decay from photo-excited 
electronic states induces an immediate and effi-
cient heating response that results in coagulative 
necrosis of the tumor. As a great amount of mel-
anin is released from melanoma cells during the 
necrotic process, repetitive NIR treatments are 
possible due to the remaining melanin contained 
in intratumoral melanophages. 

In addition to its more known biolog-
ical features, eumelanin also presents a high 
binding capacity for drugs and dyes with an aro-
matic and planar configuration. The affinity for 
such ligands seems to be based on intercalative 
binding mechanisms through hydrophobic and 
stacking interactions between planar ligands 
and aromatic eumelanin layers. In this case, the 
intercalated ligand remains trapped as an inclu-
sion complex within eumelanin, showing pho-
ton-electron-phonon interactions with in-phase 
fused LUMOs, and reduction of the energy gap.

Ligand binding to eumelanin results 
in a greatly increased electric conductivity and 
could improve the photothermal response. As ul-
trasounds in the 1-MHz range are also strongly 
absorbed by eumelanin, appropriate ligand-eu-
melanin complexes could be used as photo- and 
sono-sensitizing drugs to enhance the antitumor-
al activity against melanoma cells, by generating 
increased and selective thermal and radical/ROS 
cytotoxicity, respectively. In this regard, suitable 
melanin-binding dyes could be vital probes for 
lysosomes because melanosomes also belong to 
these organelles. Therefore, new developments 
are expected to occur in these innovative fields of 
physical melanoma therapy.
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